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Have You Defined Your
Health Strategy?
companies have defined a health strategy

Healthcare Reform

for their organizations. Surveys also show

ACA changes to note

that in 2014, companies “working” their plan
reported per employee healthcare expenses

Bundled Payments

nearly $2,000 lower than companies doing

CMS program fuels provider
cooperation

little in the area of health management.
Perhaps the most meaningful numbers in

Tobacco Use

your plan are those that rise to the surface

Surprising facts you may not know

through biometric screenings. Identifying
each individual’s health risks is the ingredient
that truly can change behavior, help fight

Keep Informed

When it comes to improving the health and well-being

chronic disease and improve quality of life. Relevant,

of your employees, it’s easy to get caught up in trying

personalized health data can make the difference

to be super creative or search for that magic bullet that

between talk and action, and ultimately, between

automatically boosts engagement and changes behavior.

estrangement and engagement.

If only it were that easy!

Never Stop Communicating
Like any other important business initiative, worksite

Virtually every employer group will consist of those who

wellness and health management must begin with a

are already actively engaged in their health, a similar

plan, a budget and a strategy. Your plan needs to be

number with little or no interest and the majority who

based on realistic goals and objectives and executed

may not be actively engaged but can be influenced

strategically over the long-term. Most importantly, your

over time. The key to a successful health strategy is con-

plan must be designed to benefit everyone and taken to

sistent, honest communication – telling employees what

heart at every level of the organization, top to bottom.

your program includes, why the program is being made

If health management is not lived by leadership, others

available, how they can benefit and when they need to

will never take it seriously.

get involved. Communication is critical for those who
come on board, especially when incentives are included.
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Numbers Seldom Lie

Keeping things simple and fun will always generate

Recent surveys by Towers Watson and the National

better results and help keep the focus on people’s well-

Business Group on Health show that fewer than 1 in 5

being rather than the company’s bottom line.

Healthcare Reform & Regulatory Update

ACA Changes You Should Note
Will Bundled Payments
Lower Costs?

Even though 2016 was considered the year of full implementation for the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) employer mandate, changes keep coming. Here are
a few points you will want to stay ahead of as the fourth quarter unfolds.
Small Employer Group Changes

IRS Reporting Penalties

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

The Protecting Affordable Coverage for Employers

This year when employers completed Forms 1094-C

Services (CMS) began their initiative

(PACE) Act, passed last fall, defines the small employer

and 1095-C, they were not assessed penalties for

to tie payments to quality or value

as having one to 50 employees. States, however, are

incorrect or missing data. Employers need to identify

earlier this year by implementing their

permitted to elect to extend the definition of a small

any issues with their reporting and plan ahead since

Comprehensive Care Joint Replacement

employer as up to 100 employees.

that good faith effort has not been extended. They
must set aside time for testing to correct any coding

Model (CJR). The mandatory program
holds hospitals accountable for all costs,

Even though the way businesses are categorized will

or processing errors. Employers should also consider

processes and outcomes associated with

now be a state-by-state decision, most are using the

avoiding the cost of printing and mailing by enabling

hip and knee replacements performed

PACE Act definition. A few, including California and

employees to access Form 1095-Cs online.

on Medicare patients. Since hip and knee

New York, have chosen to use 100.

Cadillac Tax Delayed to 2020

replacements are the most common
inpatient surgeries for seniors, the CJR

Health Plan Transition Relief to Expire

The 40% excise tax on the cost of health coverage

model is expected to serve as a critical

Transition relief for the Employer Shared Responsibil-

exceeding pre-determined threshold amounts,

test to determine whether bundles can

ity payments for large employers with fully insured

which was initially intended to take hold in 2013,

help control costs and increase quality.

plans during the prior year will expire January 1, 2017.

was delayed to 2018. Now it has been delayed to

Depending on a plan’s eligibility and start date,

2020 and while some think it will eventually become

The quality of treatment and aggregate

applicable large employers (ALEs) must be compli-

law because the revenue is needed to fund the

spending for a 90-day period, including

ant at some point this year or face penalties. Starting

Affordable Care Act, the IRS has again issued a

surgery, recovery and rehabilitation

January 1, the non-calendar year transition relief

request for comments.

will determine whether the hospital

expires and all ALEs will be required to offer compliant

owes money or will receive additional

coverage. This does not apply to self-funded plans.

Employers have several regulations to address
and implement in order to remain compliant and

payment from Medicare. CMS is establishing specific bundled pricing for each

Grandfathered plans are also expiring in January 1,

avoid future penalties. As always, we are prepared to

provider, then using data to determine

2017. Fifteen states required the end of remaining

help our clients remain ACA compliant as regulatory

regional pricing after five years.

grandfathered, non-ACA compliant plans this year,

changes continue to come our way.

while the other 35 states will do so in 2017.

Looking Outside the Walls
This model is forcing hospitals to
evaluate overall care for joint replacements since clinical and financial
success requires coordination between
hospitals and post-acute care providers
such as skilled nursing facilities. While
joint replacements may represent only
a portion of a hospital’s revenue, the
Medicare Star Rating System tied to CJR
will make provider performance public.
Low performance will make it difficult to
compete for Medicare-funded joint
replacements in the future and many
think that if bundling shows positive
results, CMS will likely look to other
areas of care.
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Trends Latest Happenings in Today’s World
Group Plans Rebound at
Small Business
Results from Kaiser Family Foundation research show that while fewer
small employers offered health
benefits last year than 15 years earlier in 2000, and finding affordable
coverage is a challenge, interest in
small group plans is growing among
companies with 3 to 50 employees.

Child Care Costs Rise

More Individuals Visit ERs

Labor Department data shows that
child care expenses have risen nearly
twice as fast as overall inflation since
2009, leaving young families struggling to find affordable alternatives.
The biggest reason is that incomes,
when adjusted for inflation, remain
relatively consistent with pre-recession levels.

According to a study by the Feinberg
School of Medicine at Northwestern
University shows that despite the
Affordable Care Act taking effect,
emergency room visits in Illinois
increased by nearly 6% during 2014
and 2015. While the number of
visits by uninsured people dropped
after Obamacare took effect, the
decrease was not sufficient to offset

ACA Fee Moratorium
and Self-Funding
When Congress delayed the
Cadillac Tax until 2020, the same
law placed a one-year moratorium on the annual fee the ACA
imposes on health insurance
carriers. While the fee does
not have a direct impact on TPAs or self-funded plans, it does

TeleMedicine
Continues to Grow
If you haven’t interacted with a

n Virtual Care Centers are providing

doctor by smart phone, email or

remote support to ICUs and ERs

Since this fee applied to insurance carriers and not the majority

webcam recently, you’ll be interested

in small, rural hospitals where a

of self-funded plan costs, some small group plans that moved

to know that the American Telemedi-

physician may not be on site 24/7

to level funding may experience a slight cost increase in 2017.

cine Association reports that more

When the tax returns in 2018, the revenue targets are expected

than 15 million Americans received

Many question whether the quality

to increase. If the tax increases from its previous levels of 3% to

some kind of medical care remotely

of care is keeping pace with the

4%, the potential savings available to self-funded and level-

last year.

rapid expansion of telemedicine, and

sometimes impact stop loss premiums.

state rules governing telemedicine

funded plans will increase as well.

FSA Contribution Limit
Expected to Increase

For those employed by a large com-

are constantly evolving. At the same

pany or living in a major metro area,

time, health plans and a grow-

it is common to view telemedicine as

ing number of members view the

a virtual doctor visit or a substitute

services as a convenient way to get

for an in-person office visit. The fact is

medical care without leaving home

that electronic communications are

or work.

While we are awaiting an

impacting the delivery of healthcare

announcement from the IRS, the

in many ways.

contributions to Flexible Spend-

The AMA recently approved new
ethical guidelines for telemedicine,

cap put on allowable employee
n S ome doctors are consulting

calling for participating doctors to

ing Accounts is expected to

with one another to make critical

recognize its limitations and ensure

increase by $50. The cap index,

decisions on heart attack and

that sufficient information is available

which is based on the medical

stroke victims

before making a clinical recommendation. With existing telemedicine

component of the consumer price index, did not increase last
year. Inflation has been high enough to support an increase

n P
 atients are using smart phones

providers expanding and major

from the current level of $2,550 to $2,600 for 2017, however

to relay blood pressure, heart

teaching institutions gearing up,

employers do not have to increase the limit. Some employers are

rate and other vital signs to their

there appears to be no slowdown

increasing the limit prior to open enrollment, while others will

doctors in order to better manage

in sight.

likely hold off and make the adjustment for their 2018 plan year.

chronic conditions

the increase in ER visits by those with
Medicaid and private insurance. Some
believe the increase is temporary and
that it will drop as previously uninsured
people learn how to use their health
insurance.

Raising Health Awareness
A 20-foot long inflatable colon with
pink walls, red arteries and bright round
polyps painted on the inside became

part of a 50-city summer tour designed
to emphasize that colon cancer is the
second leading cause of cancer deaths
in the U.S. While many who walked
through the tunnel at health fairs and
festivals described it as “gross”, physicians applaud it as a powerful way to
entertain while illustrating what’s going
on inside our bodies. A transplant
physician at the University of Minnesota
loved the idea so much that he ordered

a 10’ x 12’ custom made bone marrow
tunnel to promote a bone marrow
transplant program.

Philadelphia to Tax Soda
In June, the Philadelphia City Council
approved a 1.5 cent per ounce tax on
any drink containing less than 50% fruit
juice, vegetable juice or real milk – the
first tax on sugary drinks by a major
city. The soda tax, which takes effect

January 1, 2017, is expected to raise $91
million for Philadelphia schools, parks
and recreation centers. While the tax is
intended to have a positive impact on
population health, one must wonder if
cheese steaks could be next target!
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Did You Know? New Ideas for Healthy Consumers
Go Nuts!

What You May Not Know About Tobacco

Often, the simplest foods are the best for your

Most of us are well aware that smoking

can lead to diabetes and serious compli-

health – think fruits and veggies. This reins

causes lung cancer, second hand

cations including heart disease, kidney

true with nuts as well. Among nuts, Mother

smoke can have negative health con-

disease, and poor blood flow in the legs

Nature crafted a near perfect package of

sequences, and that nicotine is highly

and feet that may result in infections,

protein, healthy fat, fiber, antioxidants,

addictive. If these age-old “smoking

vitamins and minerals when creating the walnut.

will kill you” messages haven’t

Adding just one ounce (approximately 7 walnuts) to your diet may be

helped you kick the habit

all it takes to reap these benefits and more.

– maybe these lesser

Did you know that each

known facts will!

cigarette you smoke

ulcers and possible amputation.
Decreased Life Expectancy

Cancer-Fighting Properties

reduces your life span by 11

Walnuts may help reduce not only the risk of prostate cancer, but breast

Kiss Your Youthful

cancer as well. In one study, mice that ate whole walnuts for 18 weeks

Looks Goodbye

had significantly smaller and slower-growing prostate tumors compared

Smoking destroys key elements

to those that consumed the same amount of fat from other sources. In

that help you maintain a youthful

another study, the human equivalent of just two handfuls of walnuts a

appearance such as collagen, elastin

day cut breast cancer risk and slowed tumor growth in mice by 50%.

and tissue. Not only does smoking

More Deadly than Car Crashes or HIV

cause wrinkles and yellowing teeth, it

One in five deaths in the United States is

Weight Management

also damages the DNA in hair follicles

attributed to tobacco – that’s more than

Adding a healthful amount of walnuts to your diet can help to maintain

causing smokers to have thinner hair

car accidents, HIV deaths and homicides

your ideal weight over time. In one review of 31 trials, individuals who

that tends to go gray sooner. What’s

combined!

substituted walnuts for other foods lost about 1.4 extra pounds and half

more, men who smoke are about twice

an inch from their waist. Eating walnuts is also associated with increased

as likely to lose their hair as nonsmokers.

minutes? If you smoke a pack
of cigarettes a day for a year,
you reduce your life expectancy by
a total of 55 days!

If you have attempted to quit smoking
in the past but have been unsuccessful,

satiety after just three days.
Amputation Risk

don’t beat yourself up. Quitting smoking

Brain Health

Smoking makes your body more resis-

isn’t an easy task. In fact, researchsug-

Research shows walnut consumption may support brain health, due

tant to insulin, raising your body’s blood

gests it takes an average of 6 to 9

to the number of neuroprotective compounds, including vitamin E,

sugar levels. Uncontrolled blood sugar

attempts to finally quit for good.

melatonin, omega-3 fats, and antioxidants they contain. One study also
found that consuming high-antioxidant foods, like walnuts, can enhance
cognitive and motor function in aging adults.

Please Contact Us: This newsletter is not intended as a substitute for personal medical or employee benefits advice. Please consult your physician
before making decisions that may impact your personal health. Talk to your benefits administrator before implementing strategies that may impact
your organization’s employee benefit objectives.

